Trunked radio schemes are used to increase the spectral utilization of radio networks.
INTRODUCTION
Communication radio systems generally operate in one of two extreme configurations:
100% channel utilization characterized by long queues at each channel; and low utilization schemes which achieve (near) zero waiting time using dedicated channel allocation.
Trunked
Radio Systems (TRS) were developed to achieve greater spectral efficiency, while maintaining low connection wait time. A trunked radio system allows many users to share a group of frequency channels and still maintain the best service possible under heavy traffic conditions. Trunked radio networks can be used effectively for radio communications in systems with frequency congestion, limited resources, and varying traffic demands.
The trunked system uses an access subsystem through which a user is allocated a communication channel from a pool of channels.
When the user is finished using the channel, the channel is returned to the pool for allocation to other users. In most trunked radio systems, channel allocation and accessing is done through a system controller.
The system cent roller has three main functions:
receive requests for channel allocations; order the received requests according to priorities; and allocate free channels to the order queue. The system controller can be of pure loss type or of queuing type. A pure loss controller rejects all incoming allocation requests when all channels are busy. A queuing controller queues incoming requests using specific queuing disciplines, defined a-priori. General radio systems, in contrast to ordinary telephone communications, are characterized by a simplex mode of operation, shorter conversation lengths, fewer users, and in some cases, grouped operational modes. They are therefore ideally suited for a trunked mode of operation.
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) authorizes operators in the 800 Mhz band to operate trunked radio systems with 5-20 channels, but a significant performance improvement over conventional systems is possible using as few as 3 channels. The performance characteristics of a general radio system can be defined in terms of the load and the grade of service. The load of a queuing system can be defined as a product of the request arrival rate and the average waiting time. The load is measured in Erlangs, with one Erlang being the load definition for a 100% busy channel. The grade of service is used to quantify the congestion of the system. This can be written in terms of probability of finding all channels busy or in terms of the probability of waiting time exceeding certain threshold. The load and grade of service are related through the Erlang's formula. For a trunked system with traffic load p and IV number of channels, the probability of a request experiencing a delay is p~= PN pN+ N(I -p/N)~:;; p~/k! The probability that a request will have to wait for a time greater than time T is
Here 8 is the mean waiting time for a request. increases as the number of channels increases, but the marginal increase goes down as the number of channels increases. Hence, systems with more than 20 channels show little improvement over systems with fewer channels. Thus, the marginal cost of adding new channels outweighs the increase in performance, and hence, in practice a maximum of 20 channels is used.
In the next section we describe various components of a trunked radio system and present the model specifications.
In Section III, we present implementation details and examine the effects of variations in control parameters on system performance.
TRUNKED
RADIO SYSTEM NETWORK
SPECIFICATIONS
The layout of a typical trunked radio system is shown in Figure 2 . Three types of calls are allowed in a TRS network: system, fleet and subfieet calls. A system call is used to transmit a message to every unit in the system. A system call has priority over all other types of calls. Fleet calls, as the name suggests, are used to deliver a message over the whole fleet. A sub-fleet call allows any transceiver in the sub-fleet to request a communication channel, which will automatically be able to communicate with all other units in that sub-fleet. This provides the effect of a priuat e charm cl at the subfleet level.
In its role as a central controller, the CSC automatically executes the following tasks: Channel request and assignment are made as described above.
After the first part releases the Press to Transmit(PTT) switch, the second party has 1-3 seconds to key his unit and retain the same channel. This exchange may continue until the conversation is complete.
If the timer expires before the second party hits the PTT switch, the channel is released for general use. If the conversation was intended to continue, a fresh channel must be requested.
If the unit is keyed for 30 seconds continuously, the channel will be automatically disconnected. This automatic disconnect feature prevents a malfunction or accidental keying from locking a channel for long periods of time.
When the channel is disconnected, all units are automatically switched to the control channel.
As discussed in the previous section, in the queuing type of system controller, if all channels are busy, the call requests are directed to the appropriate priority queues. In the next section, we present the some additional details of the specific TRS network model used for * FLEET SUB-FLEET NO.of TRANSCEIVERS * * NO. NO. ABC * ****************************************** The TRS network simulation model was developed using an existing US airport TRS as a benchmark. A call request by a member of a fleet while a channel is assigned to that fleet but not used by other members of that fleet, shall be processed by the system as a call arrival.
A call request by a member of a sub-fleet which occurs while another member of that sub-fleet is transmitting is suppressed by the system aa a call arrival, since the frequency is already in use.
A call request by a member of a subfleet while the subfleet already has a call request placed on queue, is ignored as a call arrival by the system.
A fleet call request shall trigger a request for a channel for that fleet as follows:
-If a channel is available, then it will be assigned to the entire fleet. All other channels that may already be assigned to sub fleets of that fleet shall be released.
-If no channel is available then the fleet call request shall be placed on a queue. When a channel becomes available it will be assignedto tilefleet ill tile Salnelnanller a5 described earlier.
The TRS network model used in the simulation study had a five channel configuration, one of which is a control channel, and the remaining four are for customer conversation. During the simulation, for each sub fleet, time is divided into non-active and active time intervals. Call requests are generated during the active time intervals, either deterministically or stochastically, by the simulation. The duration of active time could also be stochastic/deterministic. In the scenario presented below, we used the following schedule for active time definition:
Each one of the first ten fleets is active, sequentially and consecutively, every ten minutes for a duration of one minute as follows: Fleet 1 is active during the first minute, Fleet. '2 is active during the second minute, and so on.
Fleets 11 and 12 are active alternately for one minute each as follows:
Fleet 11 is active during the odd numbered minutes, while the Fleet 12 is active during even numbered minutes. A call request shall be placed in queue Q1, if it was requested by a transceiver belonging to a subfleet for which a channel has been released within rl seconds from serving that fleet. (In our study we used T1 = 0.5 seconds).
A call request shall be placed in queue Q2, if it was requested by a transceiver belonging to a subfleet for which a channel haa been released from serving that subfleet during a time interval TZ. TZ is the time interval preceding the time interval specified for Priority 1. (In our simulation we use r2 = 1.0 second).
All call requests shall be placed in queue Q3, if they are fleet caIls or if they are requested by transceivers which belong to Fleet 11.
A call request shall be placed in queue Q4, if the call could not be placed in any of the higher priority queues, Q1-Q3.
When call requests are queued and a channel becomes free, it will be allocated to the first available queued call in the ordered sequence Q 1-Q4, i.e., higher priority calls shall be processed first.
We are interested in the steady state performance of the TRS network, and since only the Message Trunk Timer (MTT) period and the Recent User Assignments (RUA) directly affect the normal operating conditions, we did not simulate, nor analyze the effect of the remaining three control parameters. The
MTT period for the simulation was initially set to 1.5 seconds. For the RUA, ii the last 5 consecutive calls, which were placed on either Q 1 or Q2, belong to a particular subfleet, then the next call which may be placed on either of the queues must be from any of the other sub-fleets. This TRS Network model was simulated using the object oriented Queuing Network Analysis Package (QNAP2).
For a sample simulation run, Figure 4 -5 depict the number of allocated channels over time and the number of calls on each channel respectively. The histogram in Figure  6 shows the busy-percentage of each channel. In Figure  7 , the detailed breakdown 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented the specifications and detailed description of a trunked radio network. We incorporated all the main characteristics of TRS networks in our model.
We analyzed the system performance under different sets of control parameters. Due to space constraints all the results cannot be presented here. The detailed simulation code and results available in Dhingra, et al (1991) . Additional features of TRS networks, which will be incorporated in future studies are: Privacy features, multiple control channels, interference control, robustness to CSC, BSR ,.
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